Evidence for the homeostatic regulation of induced beta cell mass expansion.
Diabetes results from an insufficient insulin-secreting beta cell mass. Restoration of beta cell mass through pharmaceutically induced endogenous beta cell mass expansion may revolutionise diabetes therapy. However, it remains to be determined whether the induced beta cell mass expansion is under homeostatic regulation. Beta cell mass expansion rates were derived from three separate studies of continuous stimulation of islet neogenesis, including the partial duct obstruction of euglycaemic Syrian hamsters, administration of a pentadecapeptide with the same amino acid sequence as residues 104-118 of islet neogenesis-associated protein (INGAP(104-118)) to euglycaemic Syrian hamsters, as well as to euglycaemic CD-1 mice. The incidence of islet neogenesis, average beta cell size, and beta cell replication and apoptotic rates were determined. Partial duct obstruction led to a approximately 2.5-fold increase in endocrine tissue at day 56 (p<0.05). From day 0 to day 7 the average rate of change of islet area was 12.7% per day, and this rate decreased to 5.3% per day from day 7 to day 42, and to 2.8% per day from day 42 to day 56. Administration of INGAP(104-118) to adult hamsters led to a 31% increase in total beta cell mass at day 30 (p=0.031). From day 0 to day 10 the average rate of beta cell mass expansion was 148 mug/day, whereas from day 10 to day 30 it decreased to 45 mug/day. INGAP(104-118) administration to adult CD-1 mice resulted in an approximately twofold increase in beta cell mass after 31 days (p=0.021). However, at day 90, there was no significant difference vs age-matched control mice (p=0.30), even though the neogenic beta cell mass was approximately fourfold greater (p=0.026). Beta cell replication was decreased by 56% (p<0.048), whereas beta cell apoptosis was fourfold greater (p<0.003) in 90-day INGAP(104-118)-treated mice compared with age-matched control mice. These data indicate that in the presence of ongoing islet neogenesis, homeostatic regulatory mechanisms intervene to regulate beta cell mass according to the prevailing metabolic requirements.